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t:,. - Odds and . E nd..
New York may make the vending--EIGHT STREIIOUSiLIFES ,

WEAKEUs VITALITY
DRESSES 'ALL' SHAPES AND SIZES, 25c to 1 i' NEW. LOF OF REMNAMTS.Vvf i'Vjcocaine a felony. 7

Alaska's mineral .production since $25, The accumulation of a month's busy ..selling,
1889 is valued at $207,000,000. has Justbeen collected, marked and' placed on'

the remnant table. You will find among the lotThe Bell Telephone company ha? Mi-o-- Builds and Strengthens the
175.0W employes on its pay ron. everything from lace to stlk and aa usual they....'

- Stomach.
The stress and strain of the streaBaltimore is planning a elt line are mar&ea at very am mi jihwvb,uous life in both city and country "tendrailroad around its basin harbor.

toward stomach trouble. The franSydney, Australia, is planning to
build a model suburb for working peo tic rush for pleasure, money and exAdded to the Churches

citement is bringing serious results
' 'RATINE-BANDS-

. - f
The new trimming for wash dresses. In wlilte,"

colors, and Bulgarian patterns, 2o to 56e. ' ,

pie.

Last Week Elaborate food, late suppers and over-
eating are some of the causes of

Cleveland, Ohio, will next summer
start a city sightseeing automobile V'X

stomach weakness.
MUCH BEAUTY IN SHRUBBERY service.

Dr. W. C. Woodward is advocating
If yjou are one of the sufferers, do

not despair. Immediate relief is at
NEEDLES FOR YOUR MACHINE.

Ever have any trouble getting Needles
your sewing machine?

REPORT OF BAPTISTS open-ai- r schools for the District ofRecommended for Planting Between hand. Mi-o-- na Stomach Tablets, sold
in all drug stores, area specific forTrees Where Luxuriant Effect

Is Desired. I Well, the next time come here witn t)ne
Columbia.

More than seventy ' inches of rain
fell in southern Chile from June to

er stomacais.
the old needles or the name and style of your

Mi-o-- is not onjy a digestive,.Tut
Shrubs as well as trees nave aCrowds at All the Churches machine and we can give you the right kind,September. a stimulant and,strpngthener of the

stomach walls. It increases the flow
place In the beautiflcatlon of the city

If you want a ready made dress of any de-

scription, come to gui ready to wear depart-
ment and see the tremendous assortment o'
Children's and Ladies' Dresses we are showing.
It will be quite a revelation to you when you
see the wonderful values to be had.

THIS IS THE TIME TC BUY STAMPED GOOD

Shirt Waists, 25c to $1.

Copset Covers, 25c.
Gowns, $1. ' -

'enter Pieces,, 25 to 75c,
Towels, 25 to 89c.
Pilliw and Bolster Cases, Yokes, Caps,

Collar and numerous jther articles stamped
and ready to be workad.

BUY THAT SPRING SUIT NOW.
, The prices have just been cut and the assort
ment of sizes is unbroken.

Our Spring Suits have been marked down and
if you are thinking of gatting a .suit, by all meaiw
come' down at once and get fitted before uia
styles and sizes are all picked over. Alterations
fre.e at this week's sale.

i

MILLINERY.
'Our millinery departm ent still leads in styles

and low prices. New Hats come in daily and our
milliners keep up to the minute with the new
styles as they make their appearance.

We believe if we sell you just one Hat you

will always come here for your millinery after-
wards. We are daily making new friends.

streets. In the suburbs and outlying St. Paul is being urged to create a
boulevard, system to connect all of. Last Night of digestive fluids, soothes the irrisections of the city one often sees

masses of shrubbery in the parkways tated membrane; and puts the stomits parks.
ach in shape to do the work natureSome Kansas farmers are now con
intended, so that all the nourishment

along the residence streets. I feel
certain that every one will agree that
this sort of beautification ought to be

ducting private fish hatcheriesRECORD BREAKER ON SUNDAY is taken from the food and th'e sys
tem is supplied with rich red bloodencouraged in every possible way. A Boston scientist, JProf. A. J. Ho- -
meaning perfect health.Planted between the trees, flowering nej, claims to have discovered a cure

for leprosy. if suffering with indigestion, dys

in a rustproof wooden tube.-.Jto- r 10c. s 4 - ,

so the very best Sewing Needles to be had.fc
'All numbers 5c paper.

Sewing Machine Shuttles and Bobbins.

MAKE HIS SHIRTS AND SAVE AT LEAST
HALF.

Just figure the cost of material and see what
you can save by hiking his shirt3 yourself. We
help you by furnishing collar bands ready made
and finished with three button holes. Price 3c
each.

MATERIALS.
Ginghams, 10, 1'2 a'"d 15c.
Percales, 12 Vic .

Madras, 15 and 25c.
Linens, 25 to 75c. French Percales-- ,

20 t3
35c. Silks, 60c to $1.

A North Dakota dough-raisin- g

and other shrubs add much to the ap-
pearance of a street. Such- treatment
of pur parkways, need not be confined
to any particular section of the city.

pepsia, gastritis, or any of the various
forms of stomach misery, usually inutensil gets its heat from an ordinary
dicated by distress after eating, head

All of the Churches at Which Revl
vals Are Being Conducted Re-

port Much Success in
Work.

(Reported for The Herald).
The Baptist pastors met in the Y,

kerosene lamp.Still, shrubbery Is more becoming in

t
t
tt
X
X
X
X
X

ache, dizziness, or sour stomach, do
not wait take Mi-o-- today delaysstreets which have wide parkways and

"Thou Madest Me for Thyself." are dangerous.naturally will thrive best and make
the finest showing in sections where
most appreciated and best cared for.

O thou God (omnipotent, who so
Mi-o-- na is always sold on money

Wherever such planting is done la
back if not satisfied plan by Hay-
wood & Boone and druggists every

M. C. A. parlors yesterday and ?ieard
reports from the various churches on
the results of the revival meetings for

the residence sections of the city,

carest for every one of us, as if thou
caredst for him alone; and so for all.
as if all were but one! To thee will
I intrust whatsoever I have received
from thee. So shall I lose nothing.

along streets where a large number of
people pass daily, it should be con.the week. 88 additions, according to

where. 50c a large box.

NOTICE OF ELECTION.
Be it ordained by the board of al

fined to the varieties, nome report, was made to the seven Thou madest me for thyself, and my
Cars
Step

Cars
Stop Eiroraheimershigher than three or four feet. Thechurches. Everybody reportel unusu dermen of the city of Durham at aheart is restless until it repose in

thee. Amen. St. Augustine. regular meeting held April 2, 1913:ally large congregations Sunday morn
1. That an election be held in the'lng and night. The First Baptist

bigh-growin- g shrubs form dense thick-
ets along the parkway which afford
lurking places for hold-u- p men and
thugs. The high-growin- g shrubs also
have a tendency to droop over on
the sidewalks, often causing Incon

i$oils--Pimples--Abce-
city of Durham on Tuesday, May 6th,
1913, for the purpose, of electing a
mayor and eight- - aldermen of the city

All Evidence of Impure Blood and avenience to pedestrians.
Run-Dow- n Condition.

When the blood becomes thin, poor,

of Durham as prescribed by law and
also one member of the police and
Are commission to serve for a termt
of six years as prescribed by an act

Such shrubs as the' Thunberg bar-rrie-

Japan quince, snowberries.
devitalized nature cries out throughrngosa roses, matrimony vines and the

various wild roses make perfect
masses when left to grow in their nat

of the general assembly 6f North
Carolina, ratified the 6th day of

such external and often painful evi-

dence for help, and the safest, surest
and most helpful remedy we know isural form. They should be planted

Vote ForVinol.about two and one-hal- f feet apart, de-

pending upon the size of the individ This is because it is a combinationual bushes. The plants should be
placed irregularly in masses, and no of the two most' world famed tonics

the medicinal- - curative elements offour bushes should stand in a straight

church was filled of men at 3:30 to
hear Dr. Wilson ; on "nfluence," and

vthey were not- - disappointed for he
'certainly did preach a great sermon.

I The Second Baptfist church was fill- -
s ed with. to hear Rev, E. C.

Maddry, of Raleigh,
j In East Durham at 5: 00 o'clock Rev
: Ham, of Atlanta, preached to fifteen
hundred people. Some men said there
eighteen hundred ,, present but the
writer is sure he is not putting it loo
high at fifteen hundred. t was a
great meeting in Oqd's out door world

V The East Durhjam band, the East
Durham quartette made sweet music

.for the people. . By special request
Mrs. Ham favored the great congrega
tiori with a beautiful solo. At the
close pf the sermon the invitation whs

' given. There were two convesions
and fifty or sixty requests for prayer

EDGEMONT.
... .The audience was a good on for

Monday night, filling the mai naudi-torlu- m.

Rev Ham preached on the

March, 1909.

2. That all ballots shall be printed
or written and shall be of the same
size without device, mutilation or or-

namentation as provided for by the
public laws of North Carolina. That
the sizes of the respective ballots
shall be as follows:

Ballot for mayor, one and one-ha- lf

inches by three inches.
Ballot for aldermen, two and one- -

row.

MILLIONS ARE TO BE SPENT

cod liver oil (without the oil) and ton-i- s

iron for the blocfl. Vinol strength-
ens the digestive organs, creates a
hearty appetite purifies and enriches
the blood, creates strength.

Mary Lang, of Altoona, Pa., says:
"Ever since childhood, I have been

5a SewomMoSeventy Cities of the United States
half Inches by three inches.Join in the Effort for Civic

Improvement. That the size of ballot for policedelicate, and my" blood poor, thin,
and fire commissioner to serve sixand devitalized. Nothing seemed toOne hundred million dollars is to be term shall be two Inches byhelp me until I took Vinol and it has vepent to make seventy United States

built me up and made me strong." three inchescities beautiful.
we say positively mere is notning rnai me ronowing persons areImprovements requiring this nlne For Alderman

Third Ward
like Vinol to purify and enrich the hereby designated and appointed regfigure expenditure have been planned

by municipalities all over the country. oiood ana nuiia up weak, run-dow- n nsirars ana juages ror voting pre- -
people. If it should fail in your case cincts of the city of DurhamCities along the Pacific slope, cities

along the eastern coast and Interme we will return your money. Ben H. Precinct No. 1, Five Points R. C
diate cities are all part of the move Thomas, druggist, Durham, N. C. Vox registrar; J. McLennan and J. M.
ment to evolve the real city beautiful. Sikes, judges
it is expected that fifty more munlcl Precinct No. 2, Bakes store, Man- -
pal i ties wyi follow this pioneer exam mmSS GETTERi turn street Ja3. T, Green, registrar

subject of the soul. . There was one
.addition and much interest shown by
the chiristians in behalf of the uucon- -'

verted. -

Congregation j&ffij;; Earnest sef-- j
inpft)iHjyv.no-ddiUp- i ,Bd

' uultc a number ofrequests for pray- -
"er -- ;

: SECOND BAPf 1ST.
J Congregation good.' Preaching by

Dr.- - Wilson. Two additions. The or-

dinance of Baptist was administered

pie wlthm a year and that foreign ob i. C. Wynne and J. W. - Carlton
judges. JvVHERE OTHERS FAILED JOUR- -

servers soon will .have to omit the
customary chapter on the ugliness Precinct No. 3, Parish warehousedan transfer accomplish nothing tooand monotony of American communi R. T. Howerton, registrar; J. M. Flin- -heavy for them. All kind of haulties. tom and W. J. Monk, judges,ing and packing dose. Call 207.' When James Brice wrote his "Amer

w . .u.. Ferrell's) store W. S. Holloway,ican Commonwealth" he remarked
Justly that "with but five or six excep-
tions American cities differ from one

water rent. registrar; J. R. Steele and J. Y. Reid.
at the close of the service.

WEST DURHAM BAPTIST. judges.FOR SALE AT AUCTION TO HIGHRev. Cox did the ieaching. Con another only in that some are built
with, more brick than wefod and others Precinct No. 5, Brady's store, Ram- -est bidder at court house Saturdayjiregation good. Splendid interest, seur street W. E, Hall registrarat noon one sewing machine.with more wood .than brick."; Four conversions and folir addition

That these conditions are going tod T"RrNqFFn BeJ? Fe,TryL and D' Andrews, judges
IJOURDAN HAS A SH.L- - Precinct No. 6. court house W. Hchange was demonstrated very clearly

Ten stood for prayer.
BAST DURHAM BAPTIST.

Congregation ' good. Preaching
ona nanuea Dar nxiure suuaoie ior proctor, registrar; John G. Bagwellby In the course of the meetings of the

fourth national conference on city a sou annK siana nir saie or rem. and W. S. Newton. Judges.
Rev. E. C. Maddrvv EighT additions Call 207. I Precinct Nn 7 Hnnt'a etnro Ta.lr.

. Splendid interest, and many requests planning, held at Boston. The mayors
of twenty-fiv- e different cities accepted son street F. M. Carlton, registrar; HivTih Fife-- !FIXE GRANULATED SUGAR 5C LB.,; for prayer. There .were some conver Hill C. Linthicum and B. W. Matthe invitation tendered to them by Any quantity. Little Cash Grocery,sions but the writer failed to get the thews, judges.Mayor Fitzgerald of Boston,, the Bosnumber. ... SEVERAL COOD REELS. INCLUD- - prf!f.fnct No R SvItp, atnro Miltton chamber of commerce and the

ing the ' inauguration of Governor avenue W. L. Johnson, recistrar: W.
BASEBALL CHATTER. Craig at the Grand today. G.Bradshaw and R. C. Anderson,

judges. And that the above persons

Lawn Mowers and Hose

for the Lawn
And Every Tool Needed to Woik the

G&idea r?ith--Co- me to Our Store

and Get Them

Public Hardware Co

S. A. THOMPSON General Manager.

Boston City club. With them came
many municipal engineers, many men
prominent In landscape architecture
and the representatives of many civic
organizations which are directing

ONLY 3C LB. FOR NICE GRAN'UManager Evers, of the Cubs, has
phfpped Pitcher Sutcliffe to the New be notified as. prescribed by law,lated sugar at Little Cash Grocery,
Iondon team of the Eastern Assdcia Registration books will be open for

WANTED SALESMAN; $3 A DAYtheir activities toward the rationaltiori registration of voters at 9 o'clock a.
m. on Anril 1ft. 1m and fihnll hagood proposition; easy work. Apbeautifying of Americas cities and

towns.
Manager Callahan;' of the White

Sox, figures that Pitcher Benz is fifty
per cent stronger than he was last

ply Hopkins House Tuesday at 2:30 clo8e4 for reelstration on gatnrdaT.
April 26, 1913, at 9 p. m and on each

Community Improvement. FLORIDA SWEET ORANGES, 150 day between said dates (Sunday ex- - Phone 185
year. , . -

The Cincinnati club lost quite Opp. PostofficeIt Is not wise for a community to 50c dozen. Little Cash Grocery. Icepted) the registration books will
bunch of money by being compelled undertake general Improvement until

each shall first have cleaned up histo cancel exhibition games on ac
ders taken and plants delivered atown property. In fact a neighborcount of the flooded condition of the

electors residing in the precincts, and
entitled to register, whose names
have never before been registered InBarbee and Elliott's store. T. T.ball yard.

Frazler.
hood must be noted for Its neat ap-
pearance before much good will come
from united effort looking to the so- - ALBEMARE PIPPIN APPLES. LIT- -

The St. Joseph team hung one on
Big Ed Walsh in an exhibition
game the other day, when they drove

such precinct or do not appear in
the revised list. The registration
books will be open between the hourscalled cleaaine-u- for beautifvinc. A Spring Suittie Cash Grocery.

While rake and hoe and shovel will of 9 o'clock a. m. and 5o'clock p.DON'T FORGET TO PAY YOURthe Big Moose to the woods in six in
nings.

We Offer

FORJSALEi
2 modern Dwellings, Dillard treet;

1 5 room and 1 7 room.
1 modern 10 room dwelling on

Watts street.

aid much, saw and pruning shears, in. m., except that on each Saturday, durwater rent.the' hands of one lacking judgment ing the time allowed for registration;The Athletics pitching staff looks may do (and often does) more harm FOR SALE PINE AND OAK SLABS I to-w- it: Saturday. April 19. 1913. andto be some staff with the youngsters than good. Spasmodic efforts seldom by the car. $1 per cord, 40 and 75 on Saturday, April 267"T913, said booksWychoff. Durning and Bush helpinr result in great permanent Improve
cents per load at our yard. Chat will remain open until 9 o'clock p. nvout Bender, Cooms, Plank and

1 9 room modern Dwelling. BroaaOrdered that, the above ordinanceham Lumber company.
ment. When one's own premises are
above reproach he mjfV with propriety
urge a very general Improvement up

way.be published as an election notice.JUST RECEIVED 500 LBS. COUN- -
1 5 room modern Cottage, Cleve

Brown.

Domestic Economist.
An excellent Manchester lady fre

try cured hams. Little Cash Gro land street.on the neigQDornooa. in attacking
and prosecuting this work observe

Say goodbye to your o!d
winter suit when everybody
else is blossoming out in spring
tilings!

There are many new styli
features this spring and yoj
certainly do net watit to trail
along in the rear of the pro-

cession.

Drop in any day just to see
what's what in spring Suits.

W. J BROGDEN.
Mayor.

GEO. W. WOODWARD.
Clerk.

cery. 1 9 room modern Dwelling, Vlck--
the same rules and methods by which

DON'T FORGET TO PAY YOURquently Invites her friends to teat,
but she does not furnish her table you keep your own place neat and

water rent.attractive, and you will not go far
astray. WHEN THE MIDNIGHT CHOO- -

lavisAly. When her guests have eaten
all the bread and butter an cookies,
and realize that the meal is over, she Choo leaves for Alabam: I Want

to Be in Dixie: 100 other popularSchool Garden Work.looks brightly at the empty dishes,
If we are to interest tne child In songs with music, postpaid 10 cts.."Well, now," she says, in triumphant

Address Bond Music Co.. I Bondtones, "haven't I judged your appe the world about him we must begin
early In hi life to teach him thv

ers avenue.
1 $ room modern Dwelllg. Oak

wood avenue.
1 5 room modern Dwelling, Trinity

avenue.
2 good renting Tenement Dwelling!

Lottie street
1 14 room new modern Dwelling,

Second street, rear Trinity college.
1 9 room modern Dwelling, Roz-bor- o

street.
12 i acre farm 2 miles from city.

Very desirable.
5 vacant Lota near Lakewood Park.
1 S room modern Cottage, Burch

street. Boston. Mass. Your money--tites exactly?" Manchester Guardian hings that touch his life. He will back if you're not satisfied.
The Steamfltter's Union of Wor TOMATO PLANTS. CABBAGE

There are new Suitings in
handsome colors. New style
creations in the way of narrow

soft roll Cuats. Coatl
are Cut shorter, and trbuserj
smaller.

Some of the nw spring mod-

els are very "Engliasy" you
know.

see plants every day or his life and at
every step he will find them more
necessary, more interesting than the.cester. Mass.. has recently joined the pansy, potato and beet plants. Paul

United Association of Plumbers. Gas- - Wheeler.mere words he learned in the school- -

Utters and Steamfiitters' Helpers.
FOUND THURSDAY, RAIN COAT.house. It is neither the words or

the knowledge of plants that we are Owner can have some by applying avenue.after, but the best and highest devel
Verv desirable Building Lots. Parkto this office, giving description andopmect. both mental and physical, of

It is said that Gaby Deslys has re-

ceived an offer for more than $G00

a week for four weeks In Buenos
Aires. .

paying charges. Avenue, with city wster and grano- -every child who attends school. ThIs
Iitnio sldewaiu. iWHITMORE'S BAKERYFOR SALE NICE COW. I GAL--high standard cannot be attained

through that alone which may be Freeh Bread. Cakea and Plea made

With ail our, superior 'styles
and suit poodnss we're never
up in prices Never!

$12.50, $15.00. $18.50. $20.00 to
$25.00.

lons per day. Fresh. V. E. Fau-cett- e.

407 Morris street.learned within a schoolhoue. every- - day. Thanking our patroos
for their liberal patronage during the
past year, we solicit a continuance

Apply to

W.J.GrfowcId,T.C.Wor(u
or the Grlswold Insurance and RaJ

Estate Company.

BEST FANCY PATENT FLOUR SG

"The spirit of your husband wishes
to speak with you. madam." "What
does he say?" "He. says that he
doesn't hare to dress in a cold room."

Bohemian.

To Clean a Gas Range. per bbl IJttle Cash Grocery. of the same. With every effort to
The loose parts of a gas range fre pleas w are ready to terro yom.INAUGURATION OF GOVERNOR

WHITMORC. The Bakequently become so greasy and dirty
Peon IS Paxrlaa BMeet Sneod-Markha- m, Taylor Go.Craig at the Grand today. This pic-

ture shows the Durham Light In-

fantry. Come, bring your friends.
that they can carcely be cleaned.
Place these parts on the coala in' the

L.YL.E 8. BOOKER, M. a
Practice Limited to Surgery

and OWoe Practice
Once: 4CS Duke Building.

Hours: 'I t 1 a ; 3 to I p, m.
hone 90S L 4 M.

DR. GEO. A. CARR,
Surgeon Dentist.

I've bo Nancy. I've no Stella.
Tin not Byron. I'm not Bums,

I just need a good umbrella
Thus my fancy lightly torrs.

Atlaeui Constitution.

furnace when the fire is low and it FRESH COUNTRY EGGS RECEIV- -
ill quickly burn them quite clean OSee Over W. A-- Slater ft Co, 8 loreed daily. 20c dozen. little Cash

Grocery, phone U.without Injury. oace 2o lit
TX


